
DR. WM. 13. HURD'S

DENTAL REMEDIES
the i()e bee in fide

Insuring Fine Teeth and a Sweet Breath
AND CURING

TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA.

7DYOU. wish to be blessed with and ad-
mired for pearly white and sound TEETH 3

se r. Wm. B. Hurd's Unrivalled Toot li
P ow der. warranted free from acid, alkali
m any injurious substance. Price 25c a box].

„il=-• 13ewale of the ordinary cheap Tooth
Pawners, which whiten but distroy.

Do you Wish to be certain that your breath
is pure, sweet and agreeable to husband or
wife, lover orfriends 't Use Dr. Huan's cel-
ebrated Mouth Wash. Price 37c a bottle.

This astringent wash is also the best remedy
in the world for Canker, Bad Breath, Bleeding
Gums; Sore Mouth, etc. It has cured hundreds.

Do you, or your children suffer from Tooth-
ache Y Get Dr. HURD'S Magic Toothache
Drops Price lb cents per bottle.

Areyou afflicted with Neuralgia? Get Dr.
HUR D'S Neuralgia Plasters. The most ef-
fective and delightful remedy known.

They do not adhere nor blister, but soothe
and charm pain away. Try them. Price, 18
and 37 cents; mailed on receipt of price.

Do you wish a complete set ofDental Reme-
dies and a Treatise on Preserving the Teeth?
Get Dr. William B. Hurd's Dental Treasury,
the neatest and most valuable present that one
friend can make to another. Price *I. Sent
by Express on receipt of price.

For sale at all the best stores throughout the
country.

CAUTION :—As there are dealers who take
advantageof our advertisement's to i m pose
upon their customers inferior preparations, it
is necessary to insist upon having what you
call for, and you 'will get the best, thoroug,hly
tested, and prepared by an experienced and
scientific Dentist, Treasurer of the New York
State Dentist's Association,and Vice President
of the New York City Dental Society.

Address
WbM• B. HURD 4- CO., NEW-YORK

In HE HOUSEKEEPER'S NEW
FURNITURE POLISH,

Prepared from an improved recipe by the pro-
prietor of

4, The Brother Jonathan Polish,"
is certified by all the leading 'New York Fur-
niture Dealers and Piano Forte makers to be
The best in the world for removing scratches,
marks and dirt, and restoring a high and last-
ing gloss toall kinds of Vorntslied Work, from
Furniture to Leather. It is cheaper and bet-
ter than varnish, dries immediately, and is ea-
sily applied. With a piece ofcanton flannel
and a bottle or two of, this

New Furniture Polish,
a housekeeper can work magic in the furniture
of a house and keep it looking like new. Now
is the time to at shine up your tables, chairs,
desks, pianos, picture frames, carriages, etc.,
and make them look fifty per centum better
This is true economy. For sale by Furniture
Dealers and Storekeepers generally. Price 25
and 60 cents a bottle. Depot No. I Spruce
Street New York. Special Agents %Voluted.
Address, Box 3972, New York P. 0.

PHENIX LOOKIBIG GLASS &

PICTURE FRAME
MANUFACTORY.

N00.221 East Twenty Third Street,
173 4 175 Grand Street 1y 215 Centre Street.

NEW YORK.
This Establishment has been in successful

-operation 24years, and is the Largest of thekind in the United States. We have on hand
•or manufacture to order every description of
,LOORING OLASS,PICTURE & PORTRAIT PRAMPA,

Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval 4Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices,
' Base and Bracket Tables, with

Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses,
Ajw.,

Mouloingsfor Picture Flames, iniengtbs suit-
able for transportation, either Gilt, Berling,
Rosewood, Pak, Zebra, Birdseye, Mahogany
&c. Our new Manufactory and extensive
facilties enable us to furnish any article in our
line as good as the best, and as cheap as the
cheapest.

Dealers are invited to call on us
when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article in our
line which .they can possibly, require, at prices
lower than they can purqbase elseware.

XV- Orders by mail attended to with prompt-
ness. Donot fail to call when 3ou visit New
York. s
Office dr Ware-rooms,No. 215 Centre St., N. Y.

3m]. HORACE V. SIGLER, Agt.

Empire Shuttle Machine.
Patented February 14th, 1860.

, Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York.
rrin IS Machine is constructed on an entirely

new principal of mechanism, possessingmanyrare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Perfec-

. atm Combined.
The following are the principal objections

' urged against Sewing Machines:-
I.—Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2.--Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss Of time in re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew every discription of

material.
s.—Disafreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is exempt
from all thew objections.

It has a straight needle perpendicular ac-
tion, makes the Loci or SHUTTLE STITCH,
which will neither rip nor reed, and is alike
on both sides; performs perfect 'sewing onevery description ofmaterial, from Leather to
the finest Nansdok Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and the least possible friction, it runs assmooth
as glass, and is
EMPHATICALLY A noisless MACHINE I

It requires fifty per cent. less, power to
drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity ofcon-
etruction„ render it almost impossible to get
out of order, and is guaranteed by the company
to give entire satisfaction..

We respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superiorarticle, to call and examine this unrivalled
Machine.

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

Merchant Tailors, I Dress Makers,Coach Makers, I Corset Makers, 'Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Binders,Shirt and Bosom -Makers,

Hoop Skirt. Manufacturers,EP' Religious and Charitable Institutions willbe.liberally dealt with.
Price of MACHINES, Complete:

N. 1, orFamily Machine, $45 00, No. 2,Small sized Manufacturing, $60.00, No. 3,
Large size Manufacturing, $75.00

Cabinets in every Variety.
We want Agents for all towna in the United

States, where agencies are not already estab-
lished, to whom a liberal discount will be
given, but we make.no consignments,

T..I.'I4ICARTBUIt, & Co.,
510 BitOADWAY, New York.

lAMB A WISNER'S
„TOBACCO OAR & SNUFF STORE,

Oppq
, . ,

-

. site- the, Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

E.undersigned would rospectfully inform11lups public that he still continues;at the
Of ;stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,ffijectly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, tokeep
on'hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Iptlf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O tokepey, thansand. Tosscco.—Natural Leaf,

,
-

- ~0 Wendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
_",'. .-7t un Ladies Twist, Coarse Spunwird_do, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
dersbeir ,

- Pine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-liagars nia •pired of imported stock. SIXES
'lsis.. SiAttsit. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
FancyAiltticking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnis-ctlili/Cigar Tubes, 4.c. jjan.3o,'sB

Great Books in Press 1

litiiiiog iociOepts of the Cheat ileboiiiop;
Or, the Heroism ofour Soldiers & Sailors.

ILLUSTRATED.
1 VOLUME, LARGE 12 MO. PRICE, $1:25.

The critics and the public are right in pre-
dicting that this will surpass, in graphic nar-
rative, exciting interest, and extensive popu-
larity, all other histories of the War for the
Union. Its theme will be the heroic daring,
patient suffering, and hair-breadth escapes of
oursoldiers and sailors, and its incidents will
form tile theme ofconversation at innumerable
firesides for years to come. It will contain, in
addition to its stirring details, the philosophi-
cal Analysis of the Causes of the War by
JOHN LOTTIROP MOTLEY, LL.D., Author of
" The Rise ofthe Dutch Republic," etc., the
dates of all the important events from the
John Brown raid. and anaccurate and revised
account ofthe principle battles, with engra-
vings.

One-third the proceeds of all Subscrptions
sent direct to us will be given for the Relief of
Disabled Soldiers, and all persons who wish a
copy of the work, and also to benefit the sol-
diers should send their name and address at
once. Also, any officer or private, or person
in any section of the country, having knowl-
edge of a heroic act or stirring incident will
oblige us by sending an account of it.

Booksellers, Postmasters, 'and Canvassing
Agents will be furnishedWith a SubsCription
Prospectus, on application to the Publishers.

A liberal commission given to soldiers
desiring to act as agents in taking subscrip-
tions.

The History of American Manufactures,
FROM 1808 TO 1860.

=I

2 Vots., Bvo.—Voc. I now ieady, Vol. II
nearly ready.

MHIS is probably the largest and most im-
portant work now in theAmericanpress.Wehave also justpublished neweditions of

the following useful and popular books :

'lke Business Man's Legal Advisor ;-
Or, How to Save Moneys by conducting busi-

ness occording to Jaw, as expounded by the
best and latest authorities. 400pp, sheep.
Price, One Dollar.

Opportuistities for Industry;
Or, A Thousand Chances to Make Money.—

Cloth, $l. This has been republished in
England.
Every business man and clerk should have

these books. They will pay the buyer a hun-
dred fold. Every parent should get them for
their sons.

All these books are mailed, post paid, on re-
ceipt of price. We pay particular attention to
mailing books, wrapping them carefully, and
will procure and send, post paid, any book
anywhere, on receipt of publisher's price and
six stamps. Address

FREEDLEY 4- CO.,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. NEW-YORK.

MARRIAGE. Its Loves and hates, sor-
rows and angers, hopes and fears, regrets and
oys ; Manhood, how lost how restored; the
nature, treatment and radical cure of sperma-
torrhcea or seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally; nervousness, consump-
tion, fits, mental and physical, incapacity, re-
sulting from self abuse—are fully
explained in the Marriage Guide,
by Wm. Yourro, M. D. This most APIP
extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every young person contemplating marriage,
and every man or weman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pall, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, ini.t •rity and old age, is fully
explained; every pa.. _tele of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets that
every one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr. Wit. YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce
Street,above Fourth, Philadelphia.

13"Afflicted and Unfortunate, no 'matter
what may be your disease, before you place
yourself under the care ofany of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr.
Young's book, and read it carefully. It will
be the means of saving you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publication, at
his office, No. 416 SPRUCE Street, above Fourth
Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

CiIEA P READY-MADE PLOTHING!!
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaidin ageneral assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell Low, FOR cam. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS,

_..
DRESS, FROCK AND

SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROUNDBOUTS ) (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, lIIIDERSII/RTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market St

next door- to Cassel's Store.
Marietta, October 29, 1856.

EAGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET,
MARIETTA, PA.

The undersigned having leased the old "Stack-
house"stand, at the corner of Front street
and Elbuw Lane, would most respectfully
inform Watormen and the traveling public
generally that nothing`shall'be left undone
to make it deserving of a liberal support.

SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, March 1, 1862.

SAPONIFIER! SAPONIFIER I
The Family Soapmaker.

All Kitchen grease can be made into good
SOAP BY USING SAPONIFIER.

Direct:onB accompanying each box.
Soap is as easily made with it, as making a cup

of Coffee. Manufactured ONLY by the
PATENTEES,—PENNA. MANUFACTURING CO.

No. 127- Walnut-st.,:Philadclphia.

ICIIENER'S Excelsior Hams. These
it celebrated Sugar-cured HAMS are put
up expressly for Family use. They are of de
licious flavor, free from the-unpleasant taste
of salt and pronounced by epicures the best in
the world. For sale at

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS
LATED WARE: A Large and line stocketof Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAHat's,
er of North Queen street & Center &lust*,

Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, int variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets, Satt Stands, Cake
Baskets, CardBaskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

RI:PLATING attended to at moderate rates.

J. A. CONG DON,
-ATTIQPRNEY-AT-L AW,

Opposite the !residence of Col. John W. Clark
Market-st., Marietta, Pa

TUST received at J. J. Libbart's Drug store
the largest assortment of Coal Oil Lamps

ever offered in this borough.
Now selling the best Oils, from 13 to 15

cents per quart.

ALSUPERIOR COOK STOVE, veryplainstyk, each one warranted to per-
oral to the entire satisfaction ofthe pur-

chaser. PATTERSON & CO.
T. CR0/X Ann NEW.I.:NGLAND RUM

I. for culinary purposes, warranted genuineH. D. Benjamin .V Co's.

DYOTT'S flanging and Side Lamps,
For Sale at WEST & ROTH'S

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap atDIFFENBACH2B.

G ENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
CAULL,S

EGAILS and Chewing, , Tobacco. ,A large0 alai good yariety at J.-M. Andersen'i;

JOHN CRULL,
PRACTIEAL IIikTTER,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

TAKES this method of informing his old
friends and the publiccnerally, that he

has re-taken his old stand recently occupied
by George L. Mackleyaan is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Ratting business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large, varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of hie
.stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
'Having also laid iu a stock of Hafting materi-
al, he will be enabled, atshort notice, to man-
ufactiire all qualities—from the common Soft,
tolthe most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the beat ofworkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receiver a liberal share of
public patronage. 9::r The highest price.paid
for Furs.—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, IS6I.

Iron Masters look to your Interests I
The Improved Black Hawk

CAST IRON ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

OfBRYAN & HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States I Tbey will:warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash cleaner and
with less water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either ofthe
undersigned. will meet with prompt attention.

la" Theyare also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and, state Ri ghts.BERNARD 0,RRYAN.

SAMUEL HOPKINS.

areqffivajao Rd. lr4S leR, Ed. feimies.
R'VERN INDIANAMEE _NAGOGUE!

. This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
and prooving effectual after all others have
failed ;it is prepared fLom an Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTH-
LY sicxxxss. It is designed for both intuited
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove..all
obdtructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health,,and a cure can be
relied upon in all eas.s.

Prolapsus Uteri,. or failing 01 the Womb
Floues Albus, orWhites ; Chronic Ingamation,
or Ulceration ofthe Womb; Incidental Hera-
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

13— Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are Cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH, No. 729 RACE-ST,

PHILADELPHIA.
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

for use) sent by Express or Mail
to any address.

Dr: E. can be consulted in all obstinate
Female Complaints, in person Gr by letter,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
to married ladies for special purpo.es.

Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all .Deformities.-7
A large Stock ofthe above articles . ccmStantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars. _ •

E 1 All communications strictly confidtn-
tial. For further particulars please addreis;

DR. G. W. ENGLISH, 729 RACE-ST.
PIIILADELPHIA, PA.

have no Agents.

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
R. E. corner of 7th 6- Chestnut Sts

PHILAtELPIIIA.
This Institution, which was established an

1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in-our Country.

The Object of the Institiztion is solely to
afford young menlocilittesfor thorough-prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping; as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;Penitmanship, both plain and ornamental ;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use:of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
ofApril, con tainilig•names ofthe students for
the year, and full particulars of terms, Sze.,
and, may be obtained at any time by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations,Wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, Institution offers faeilides su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile House.

113"Crittenden's Series of Treatises on Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any other wink on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN;
Att9rney-at-Law,

Jan. 18, ,62-Iy]

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean Fountain Pen.

The "Ne Plus Ultra',for writers.' Ready
at all times and in all places.

Pen, Pen-Holder, and inkstand Combined.

WRITES from. six to ten hours with once
filling: Regulated at pleisure. Very

compacts•for the desk,of pocket. No climate
affects the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimonials received here in
favor of this Pen sufficient to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen for Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Minieo_..s. Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Students. Every church
should present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect. Each Fountain warranted. Tens
sent by mail on receipt of money. The best
Pen, No. I. $5 ; N0.2, $4 ; No 3, $3.50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,
May 10-3 m i 335 Broadway, New. York

•AMERICAN ROTEL,
.PHILA DELPHIA

Located on Chestnut street, opposite the
OLD STATE HOUSE,

and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES REDUCED TO '431•50 PER DAY."
WYATT & HEULINGS, PROPRIETORS.

T ADIES AND GENTS Anderson has just
received an, elegant assortment of-Perfu-mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,

bracts and Colognes at prices much below
suet rates, also some very handsome Canes

tlemen, Portmonies, &c.

OHLEN'S long celebrated GIN,
H. D. BENJAMIN.

A TEE PEOPLE'S wit
HAT AND CAP STORE.

StiaZ & RUM, hital,

N0.20 NORTH QUEEN STRERT, LANCASTER

MHE Subscribers are desirousto informtheir
customeks and the public generally, that

their preparations ofa large assortment of
FINE SOFT, FELT Sr SILK HATS,

ADAPTED POR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

hare been completed ; the same compnces the
richest and mostbeautiful shades of color and
style, which taste and long experience could
product. In our assortment will be feud all

THE NEWEST STYLES OF

Silk, Cassinier and Soft Hats,
• STRAW HATS,

Every style and quality for Gentlemen and
Boy's wear. A full line of

CHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS, AND
SUMMER STYE CAPS.

In conclusion, we would return our sincere:
- thanks fOr past Avon" and trust by varied
exertions, attention anddispatch to merit its
continuance.

JOHN A. SHULTZ.) [HENRY A. SHULTZ
Lancaster, May 24, 1863-tf

New and. Cheap Books,
The subsriber having just returned from the

PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,
ffers at the lowest prices all kinds of Books.

EMBRACING

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowest prices as we had the advantage
and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A few of the
Books are here mentioned
Woreesteis Picti9wkryi

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
McClellan'sBLyonet Exercises,

Revised Army Regulations,
Soldier's Text Book,

U. S. infantry Tactics,
Zonave Drill Book,

Gift Books ofall kinds,
• ' Photographic Albums,

For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Cards,
Pelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
WebbPs School Cards.

Bibles in great variety from Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having,the fiue,st bindings and plates ever re-
ceivedin WWII.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal., Presbyterian, American Tract So-
ciety, Ainerican Sunday SchoOl Union.
Games and Puzzles,
- Traveling snd Shopping Bags,

Portfolios, Cubes, Writing Desks,
Money Purses, Pocket Books, &c , &c.

Mathematical
' Inatruments, Call

Bells, Fine Pocket
Cutlery, Pearl and Ivory

Paper Cutters, Gold and
Silver Pens anc PencilCases,.

Checker Boards and Men, Chess
Men, Dominoes, and an endless

variety of useful. and fancy articles
selected expressly for the approaching

Holiday reason. For priceand assortment
of goods in my line, I fell quite confident I

cannotbe surpassed by any in Lancaster City.
SchooPlicioks—San dere', Sargent's, Towers,

Parker* -Wilson's Readers. Monteith's War-
ren's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies. Also,
-Algebras,Arithmetics, Grammars, Histories:
Dictionaries, &c. Stationary. Copy and Com-
position Books. Cap, Note, and.Letter paper,
Blank Books, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,
Pens and Holders,,lnk and Inkstands, Rulers,
and Envelopes. The beat Ink in the market

,sold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes. Arnold's,
Homier's. Laughlins & Bushileld's, Black-
wood's: etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
Nov. 0. I • No.-32, N. Queen st., Lancaster.

R. HENRY, LANDIS -

LI OFFERS his profesaional services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity

Can be found at his Drug Store, formerly
Dr. Hinkle's, at all, times when not elsewhere
professionally engaged.- •

To stir FR/EIVDS Having been called to
a position in the -U. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the carp and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every con-
fidence, having bad ample opportunity of as-
certaining his ability to fill my place.

F. HINKLE, M. D.

Musical Academy,
At Lancaster City, Penna

Mrs. Graves and Daughter, from Phila.,
Teachers of. the Piano, Guitar and Vocal
Music. TERMS, Five Dollars for three months.
Partictilar attention paid to the Rudiments.

N. B. Agents for the sale of CONRA D
MYERS' world renowned PIANOS. l.adies
desirous of purchasing a good PIANO, are
respectfully Invited to call at the subscriberf
residence where they can be seen; also goo 6Second-hand Pianos, from .$25 and upwards.
Music Stools, $5. •All;thenew Musicreceived
as soon aspublished, for sale at city prices, by

M. P. GRAVES,
dune- ,l4-3m] No. 15, East Orange St.

MEYER'S WORLD'S FAIR
PRIZE MEDAL PIANOS

Attention is called to the recent improvements
by which the greatest possible volume of tone
hasbeen obtained, without sacrificing, any of
the well knoWn sweetness ofthese Instruments.
This, with an improved touch and action, ren-
der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dull and
muffled, or metalic and wiry tone is entirely
avoided. All Instruments warranted to stand
all'climates.

WAREROOMS, 722 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAV,

REMOVED TO
No. 139 SOUTH , FIFTH. STREET,

ABOVE WALNUT,
Philadelphia.

DEECUTOR'S NOTICE: Letters testa-
mentary upon the Estate of JOHN LIN-DEMUTH, late of East Donegal township andCounty of Lancaster,. deceased, have beengranted to the undersigned, residing in said

township, near Marietta. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate Are requested to make imme-diate paymentand those having claims aitainst
the same .vill present them, duly authentica-ted for settlement to

HENRY S. MUSSER, Exectiter.July 19-6t.

_ICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,N Hickory and 'Oak Wood. Orders mustbe accompanied with the cash when they willbe promptly fine. Spangler & Patterson.

jpIANOS. Persons who wish to buy aPIANO of thebest makers will be shownow they can save a hanesome sum in thepurchase if they address PIANO, care os Joy,Coe & Co.,' Publishers' Agents, New-York.

PROFESSOR DEGRATIPS
ELECTRIC OIL.

-0--

Wonderful Cures on Man an d Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!

IPROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,
individuals afflicted with Deafness, Head-

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish 'nearer
and more perfect equilibriumofall the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space oftime, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all suck as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefoie, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital fluid.

J want the masses to Jain in this matter—-
the well as the sick, because if these things
are so, allure alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case of fail-
ure to cure, in from half-hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus SUN remarks: On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who'from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk oruse
his hands-sufficient to feed himself, for more
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, where in the presence of a large
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's

• Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not done before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present week, no less than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
DeGrath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this
prearation advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rheumatic pains have been entirely cured by
afew applications of De•Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, - Deafness,Neu-
ralhia, Swollen and Stiff Joints, another
Complaints to which We tire all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grate:s Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short

I space of time, and with a trifling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and

1 Splints on horses.
PROF. CHARLES DE GRATH)

Philadelphia, Pa.
•eZP• None genuine without signature of Prof.

C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.
Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.

Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied Wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

Caurrox—De careful to ask for and get Dr.
GR 4.TH'S Electric as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article -has acquired. The
public mustbeware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin
cipal office 217 South Sth street, Phila.

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
Successor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle,

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps, 6-c
R. LANDS having purchased the entire
_interest and good will of Dr. F. Hinkle's

Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep , constantly on hand
the best and most eemplete assortment of eve
lything in the drug line. •

a- got of FRpoij lolief Dji;eles,
consisting input ofGerman; French-and Enolish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Briu.shes,Buiralo and other
Hair' Combs, Hair Oils;Pomades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff 145

andPozadef Boxes,
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR, DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-

gogue, Barxv's Trrcoperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold':s ink,large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour 01
Rice, Corn ,t.arch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
ical for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table; Table
Oil—very fine—bottlesin two sizes. - Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Heel's perfunsery,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairon or Hair Restorative
is,now everywhere--acknowledged the Pest,

Old Port,-Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.
'Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution

be taken in the compownding, of Physician'spreacr2pirons.
The Doctor cantle prolessionally consult, d

at the store;when not eneaged.elsewnere.
Marietta, August 24, 1861.-13,

YTIIE MAIUETTIA.N.

- - ---

LIT one.of those beautiful SOFT ElB-HATS at CauLthi 92 Market-at. 4111,

1)- •SA CTC.S 70E- SALT , .1 :
For We cheap at Ddrenbach'e.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indistructable Pleasure Books ; School andther Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,C., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

FLAVOURING EXTRACTS:Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,Almond, Rose,- Lemon,
ust received andfor Wit at WEST & ROTH'S

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,gnarranteed tobe pure, and sold us low ascan be bought in Philadelphia or New-York;11. D. BENJAMIN Picot Building.

TLANDLOitDS ! Just _received, Scotchandand Irish WHISKIES, warranted pure, at H. D. Bertjankain's.

O BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR-Lkl FO.R FAMILY USE.For &de at MITErrEs.ca'a Cheap rea/$ Store.,

NEW FI It. M.
NEST & ROTH,
YV HAVING PUItCIIASEDthe entire stock, good will and fixtures of theDrug Store of Dr. J. H. grove, take this me,trod ofinforming the patrons of this establish-ment and'the public in general, that nothingshall be wanting to insure at all times a freshand complete asastwtment of

041.4icAls,
Soaps, Hair and T9oth Brushes, Combs,

Thoth' Washes and Powder's, Hair
Dyes,Patent Medicines; Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes;
- DyeStieffs, Glass,
and everything .usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL OIL LAMPS-
the'finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.

A very convenient "HAND LA mr" for car-rying about the house, just received.
A nicely selected lotof all kinds of Statio.h-ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,of all grades and at all prices.
An endlisi variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-ticles on hand, .

Just received,'an excellent article of Coal0 i I now se Cling at 10 cents a quart.Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly
116ward Association,. PHILADELPHIA.

For the .Relief of the Sick and Diitressid,
afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases,and especially for .the Cure of Di seases ofthe Sexual Organs.
MEDICAL Aiovrcr. given gratis, by theActing Surgeon:
Valuable Reports on. Sperrnatorrhcea orceminal Weakness, and other Diseases ofSexual Organs, and. on the New Remedies em-ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflictedin Ssaled letter envelopes, free of charge.—Two or three Stamps for poitage will be ac-eeptable. • -

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTONActing Surgeon, Howard Association, No.South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
TR.., HUNTER has for thirty years confinedhis attention to diseases ofacertain class;in which he has treated no less than fiftythousand cases, without an instance of fail-ure. His great remedy, Dr. Hunter's RedDrop, cures certain diseases when regulartreatment and all other remedies'fail ; cureswithout the disgusting and sickening erects ofall other leinedtes

'
• cures in new cases in lessthan six !hours. It roots out the poisonoustaint the blood is sure to absorb unless thisremedy is used. It is One dollar a vial, andcannot be obtained genuine anywhere than atthe old office,No. 3 Division Street, NewYork City. iook for 10 three cent stamps,—200 pagetaull ofpictures. EARI.26-/y.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES

A NECESSITY IN EVERY IJOUSEHOLD:
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERIC,LV CEMENT GLUE

The Strongest Clue in the World.
Thecheapest Glue in the World.

The most durable Glue in the World.

The only reliable Glue in the World.
The best Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced
which

Will Withstand Water
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots,
IT WILL MEND GLASS, Save the pieces
ofthat expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Dote.t throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily re-
paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA, Your broken
China Cups and Saucers can be made as good
as new.•
IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That piece.
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN. No mattur
if that broken • Pitcher did sot cost but El,

sainting, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and you esti;

match it, mend it,.it will never show when
put together.
IT WILL mend BONE, CORAL, LAVA, and
in fact everything but Metals.
my article Cemented with AMERICAN

CEMENT CLUE will not show
where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.. .

"Every housekeeper should have a supply
of Johns & Crosley's American Cement Glue."

New York Times.
" It is so convenient to have in the home."

—New York .Express.
"It is always ready; this commends it to

every body."—.N. Y. Independent.
" We have tried it, and find it as useful in

our house as water."—Wilkes' Spirit ofthe
Times. _

ECONOMY IS WEALTH
$lO.OO per year...saved iu every ramify

by one Bottle of
American Cement Glue.

Price 26 Centsper Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Battle.

Price 25 cents per &ails.
Price 25 cents per battle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal I:et/actions to Wholesale

Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

Da- For sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepe:s generally thioughout the country.

JO FINS 4. CROSLE
(Sole Manufacturers,) 78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK..

Important to House Owners
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to 'Farmers.

Tv all whom this may concern, and it
concerns every Lady.

JOHNS & OROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCIIA

CEMENT ROOFING.
The Cheapest and most durableRoofing, in usc.

IT IS FIRE .41\D WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep_ or fat, and to Shingle Roofs
without removing - the Shingles

The Cost only about One-Third that of
Tin, and it is TIME as durable.

This article -has been thoroughly tented in
New York. City and all parts of the United
State's, Canada, West Indies, and Central
and South America, on buildings of all kinds.
such as Factories, Foundries, Churches;Rail
Road Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildings
generally, Government Buildings, , by t he
principal Builders, Architects. and others,
during the past four years, and has proved to
be the CHEAPEST add MOST DURABLI.:
ROOF] ,t•si in use; it •is in erery -respect
Fire, Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-
ing forroofs ofall kinds. ' ' •
- This is the only matmlal manufactured in
the United States which combiries the very de-
sirable properties of Elasticity -andDdrability,
which are universally acknowledged .to be
possessed by G UTTTA P hIltCllA and NDIA
ItUUIhER.
Au heat isrequired in mai•ing applicatian.

The expense of applying it is 'trilling, as an
ordinary Roof, can be covered :And-finished
the same day.

It. can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly lyzRC
PROOF surface, With an elastic bpdj•, lehich

cannot be injured by Host, Cold, or Storms,
Shrinking of Roof Boards, nor any externalaction whatever.

LIQUID GU'h'A PERCUA CEMENT
For Coating Metals of all kinds when
elposed to the Action of t he Wheth-
er, and for Preserving and Repar-

ing Metal Roofs of ull Kinds.
This is filet:illy :Composition lriiirwn which

will successfully resist extreme changes- ofallClimates, for any length of time, when applied
'to-metal, to which it adheres firmly, +forming
a body equal to three contS,of ordinary pawl,
costs much less, and will tast'three times asong ; and from its elasticity is :not injured by
the contraction and expansion of tin and other
ainietalroors consequent upon-.suddehange

the
upon-.sudden 'change

theweather.
jolt will not CRACK. in cold-or ROW, in warm.
weather, and will OT WASH OFF.'

Leak? ) tin. and other metalRoofs can be readi-
ly repaired with Guta Percha Cement, and
prevented from ,further-corrosion and leaking,
thereby ensuring a perfectly warer tiglit rout
fer many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for thepreservation of Iron. Rat!ivy, :..tovq, Ranges,Sitfes, Agricultural Imp:mauls, 4,c., also forgeneral manufacturing use.
Gutta Percha Cement.

For preserving and repairing Ira and other
METAL Roors of every description, from its
great elasticity, is not injured by the. contrac-tion and expansion of Metals, and will not
CRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to all climates.and .we are prepared ,to supply orders frciraany part of the country, at short notice, forGUTTA PERCHA Roomxo in rolls, ready pre-pared for use, and Gana Percha Cement inbarrels, with full printed directions for appli-cation. AGENTS WANTED.We will make liberal and satisfactory or-.
rangements with responsible parties whnwould like to establish themselves in a Licra-tive and permanent business.

Our Terms are Cash. .-- - .
, .We can give abundant proofof alt we claimin favor of our Improved -Roofing Meterials,having applied them to several ttionsandRoofs in New York City and Vicinity.

JOHNS & °BOSLEY,
_SOLE MANUFACTIZET.SIS,Wholesale Warenouie William-st., N. Y.Full descriptive circulars and prices will befurnished on application. - [Oct '6l-ly

ERISPdAII,'SSaw Mill anti Lumber Yard,MARIETTA, PA.

VONSTANTLY on hand a full assortmentof all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which heo ers at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails,' tc., tc., tc.OAK, PINE 4- HEMLOCK TWILL-All ordersattendedtowith dispatch.

J. M. ERISMAN.
-

WM. R. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant

-,,,,,West Falls Avenue,Baltimore, Md.
. ,

Wi...•,,,,,,,..".".

gsESPECTFULLYoffers his servicesfor theale of L tritrira a of every description.°twilit& knowledge of,the batitinthislejeelsconfident of being, able to obtain ,tha highestmarket rates for everything entrusted to him.


